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Anxiety has been a topic of great interest to researchers in

recent years. The fact that since 1950 there have been more than

1500 studies indexed under the heading of anxiety (Spielberger,

1966), and that at least 120 different procedures have been used

to infer its presence (Sarbin, 1968) testifies to the zeal with

which psychologists and educators have approached this phenomenon.

Several books and a great many research articles have focused

primarily on anxiety among school children. Sarason, Davidson,

Lighthall, Wate, & Ruebush ( :1960) in their book &Ltitz Among

ElemerctarScl.LChildx.en discuss many of the problems created

by anxiety in the school setting. A more recent publication by

Phillips, Martin & Meyers (.1969) is a review of current research

and theory of anxiety as experienced by elementary school children.

Although most studies of anxiety among children have been

concerned with the existence ard consequences of anxiety in

general, a relatively large number of investigations have been

done in the area of so-called "test anxiety," a unique form of

anxiety specific to evaluative situations. Sarason and his

colleagues began some rather extensive investigations of test

anxiety over a decade ago and have contributed greatly to the

literature through many individual studies and the Yale longitu-

dinal study ( Sarason, Hill & Zimbardo, 1964; Hill Sarason,

196h).

The profound interest in test anxiety is certainly justi-

fiable in view of the importance of test performance in our

society. The lives of nearly every member of our culture are

affected by testing. Entrance into college, job placement,

promotions, ability grouping and clinical diagnoses are all, in

part, determined by test performance and who can deny that in all
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of these uses of test results, how one performs will in some

significant way affect his future success or failure in life.

For these reasons we should be knowledgeable about the various

phenomena which can adversely affect test performance, and as

suggested by a large number of research studies, test anxiety

seems to be an important one. It has been found for example that

test anxiety is related not only to test performance but also to

self-concept, social class, motivation, need for approval,

dogmatism, and sexual differences. Unfortunately, the myriad of

research studies which have discovered these various relation-

ships have been grossly inconsistent in their findings and

inconclusive as to the antecedents, nature and consequences of

test anxiety.

Several investigators have blamed the measur ing instruments

used for the inconsistencies which exist in the literature. The

most common method of measuring anxiety is the self-report scale

in which the individual reports his own unique, phenomenological

experience of anxiety. According to Cattel & Schier (1958)

more than a hundred such tests have been developed which claim

to measure anxiety. Several of the measuring instruments designed

specifically for use with children are the Children's Manifest

Anxiety Scale (Castenada, McCandless & Palermo, 1956), the Test

Anxiety Scale for Children (Sarason, Davidson, Lighthall, &

Waite, 1958) and the School Anxiety Scale (Phillips, 1966). The

Test Anxiety Scale for Children (TASC) is undoubtedly the most

widely known and extensively researched instrument used in anxiety

investigations with elementary school populations.

An important characteristic of the TASC, and other self-

report scales as well, is that its validity is solely dependent

1
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upon the individualls accurate introspective report of his of

experiences. Such dependence creates some unique problems

for the anxiety researcher. Several excellent reviews of the

difficulties encountered in the self-report measurement of

anxiety are offered by krause (1961), Lazarus (1966), and

Phillips, et al (1969). A common criticism of introspective celf-

reports is that such indicators may not have entirely consistent

referents concerning the phenomenological experience of the

affect. When one person reports that he experiences anxiety he

may be referring to a different state than another person. Both

hrause (1961) and Lazarus (1966) consider honest reporting of

affect to be particularly relevant. Individuals nay respond

dishonestly, or if you will, defensively, for a variety of reasons.

When defensive responding occurs it is largely undetectable. Some

other criticisms of self-reports are social desirability

responding, which means the individual being tested answers the

way he thinks the tester expects him to respond, and acquiescence

or yea-saying responding. Phillips, et al (1969) contend that

because of the errors inherent in self-report instruments it is

likely that from 30 to 60 percent of the variance of introspective

measures of anxiety can be attributed to something other than what

is generally called anxiety.

Because of the problems related to relatively error free

measures of anxiety with self-report scales, researchers have

sought other means of inferring the existence and extent of

anxiety. Behavioral indices have been offered as a possible

Improvement over self-report scales (Tolman, 1958), however, a

more widely accepted movement has been in the direction of the

physiological measurement of affect. Although physiological



research is not a recent development, it has become increasingly

more widespread due to i4proved instrumentation and processes

to reduce and analyze psychophysiological recordings rapidly

and effectively.

A physiological index commonly used is the galvanic skin

response (GSR). The sensitivity of the GSR to emotional arousal

and the relative ease with which it is obtained are factors which

have :Led to its extensive application in physiological research

(Edelberg & Burch, 1962; Levi, 1967). The GSR was selected for

this study because it is less subject to the problems associated

With self-report scales, such as defensiveness, acquiescence,

and social desirability responding. These soirees of error are

not as likely to affect the GSR since it is difficult to manifest

conscious cognitive control over the functioning of the autonomic

nervous system. An adcUtional reason for the selection of the

GSR was that it made continuous data available over a relatively

long period of time in which several discrete events occurred.

The value of numerous measures of anxiety is obvious when one

considers the many situations in which anxiety can vary.

This study was not the first to investigate test anxiety

with physiological indices. Greer (1966), Chambers (1967),

Eissel & Littig (1962) , Getting (1966), and Raphelson (1957)

have all used the GSR in the study of test anxiety. The differences

between their studies and the present one are the populations used

and the setting in which data was collected. In all of these

investigations the research was conducted in laboratory like

settings in which one subject at a time was tested. In all but

Greer's (:1966) stud', in which he used first grade students, the

population samples consisted of late adolescent or adult subjects.
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The purpose of the present study was to investigate test

anxiety as experienced in an achievement testing situation using

fifth and sixth grade subjects. The index of anxiety was the

GSR which was compared with the TASC, to determine the ability

of each type of measure to predict achievement and intelligence

test performance. Unlike other physiological studies of test

anxiety, data ias collected in the normal classroom on a number

of Ss at the same time.

Nethod

Population

The subject population consisted of 61 male and 58 female

fifth and sixth grade students from three school districts in

Illinois. One school each from northern, central, and southern

Illinois were used in the investigation thus giving the sample

a representative geographical, racial, and socioeconomic balance

within the state. Twelve subjects from each of 12 classrooms

were selected for partjcipation in the study on the basis of

several criteria; (a) it was necessary to have recent IQ and

achievement test scores available and (b) equal numbers were

desired from each of the three IQ ranges, 89 and below, 90-110,

and 111 and abov. Random selection of subjects was made from

those who met these criteria.

Instrumentation

The three participating schools were selected because each

administered the SRA Achievement Battery in fifth and sixth

grades. Since analyses consisted.df comparisons with previous

achievement scores it was desirable. that they all come from the

same battery.
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A short achievement test consisting of ten-minute subtests

was constructed from items contained within the SRA Achievement

Battery. Arithmetic and language arts tests were used in one

school where SRA Achievement scores were available for these two

content areas only. For the other schools, four subtests were

used. The two already mentioned were supplemented by social

studies and science subtests. This instrument was developed

specifically for use in the present study, only for the purpose

of establishing differential GSR arousal levels elicited by the

various subtests. It was neither intended nor used for the

purpose of measuring achievement level.

The TASC, a self-report scale of test anxiety ,developed by

Sarason, et al (1958) , was used in comparisons with the GSR

measures. A copy of this instrument may be found in the Appendix.

An E & 14 Instrument Co* "Physiograph Six" polygraph recorder

was the apparatus used to collect GSR data. Through various

modifications it was possible to obtain GSR measures on twelve

subjects from each participating classroom. A silver/silver

chloride active electrode and a rather large silver plated reference

electrode were attached to one hand and wrist of each subject.

Thirty foot ionE wires made it possible to extend the electrodes

from the Physiograph to every position in the classroom. Al sodium

chloride (Sanborn-Redux) electrode paste was used as a conductive

medium between the metallic electrode surfaces and the skin.

DIM2I1201211X292ARLI

The day before the experiment was conducted the experimenters

(E1 & E2) introduced themselves to the students and briefly

described the nature of the study. All details were not revealed,

__L



however, LA were informed that an achievement test would be

administered. On the following day, prior to the commencement of

classes, and while the children were absent from their rooms,

the Physiograph was moved in and positioned at the rear of the

classroom behind a large folding screen. Electrodes were extended

to the desks of the Ss and the wires were taped to the floor for

safety and convenience purposes. When the students entered the

room the 12 experimental Ss were instructed to go wash their hands

carefully. Upon return their non-dominant hands were further

cleaned with alcohol and electrodes were attached. The experiment

then began immediately.

The first 15 minutes of the experiment were devoted to the

adaptation of the feel and novelty of the electrodes. During this

time E
2

showed a non-arousing film slide while E
I

calibrated

the GSR instrumentation. When adaptation was achieved the 10

minute subtests were administered consecutively and the order in

which they were given wry randomly determined. Continuous GSR data

was obtained during each of the test administrations and for a 15

minute period of time following completion of the last test. During

this post-test phase of the study another set of film slides were

shown.

The entire experiment was conducted in either 1-1/4 or 1-3/4

hours depending on whether two or four subtests were administered.

Analysis of Data

The GSR recordings obtained during the experiment consisted

of sustained changes in basal skin resistance from a pre-established

baseline. Resistance values were converted to conductance units

as recommended by Lacy & Siegel (1948) . The GSR conductance
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and TASC self-report measures were compared to determine their

differential abilities in predicting IQ and .achievement test

performance. All statistical tests were run with a multiple

linear regression analysis (Kelly, Beggs & McNeil, 1969).

Results

As mentioned in a previous section, approximately one-half of

the subject sample was administered a two subtest battery consisting

of arithmetic and language arts tests while the other half of the

sample took a four subtest battery with additional tests covering

the content areas of social studies and science. Because the

treatments were different it was necessary to perform separate

analyses on each group. The Ss who were administered only two

tests will be referred to as coming from School A, and the Ss who

were administered four subtests as coming from Schools B & C.

School A consisted of a total of 57 experinental Ss and Schools B

& C combined had 62 Ss.

The intercorrelation matrix found in Table I indicates the

relationships among IQ and achievement test scores, TASC scores,

and CSR scores obtained during various phases of the experiment,

for School A.

Oft

Insert Table I about here

As expected the test scores correlated well with other test scores

and GSR scores correlated well with other GM measures. The

meaningful correlations, however, are those between the TASC and

test performance and between GSRs and test performance. In this

matrix all coefficients over .22 are significantly different than

zero at the .05 level of significance. Significant negative
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correlations were found to exist between the TASC and composite

achievement and :Language arts achievement scores. The arithmetic

GSR measures failed to correlate significantly with any test scores,

however, the language arts GSR level was significantly related not

only with language arts test performance but also with IQ, composite

and arithmetic performance. It appeared that with the School A

sample, in which only two subtests were administered, that the GSR

level during the language arts test was more highly related to all

types of test performance than either the TASC, or other GSR levels.

Table II contains the intercorrelation matrix showing rela-

tionships between test performance, TASC, and GSR variables, for

Schools B & C. There are two additional test performance and

corresponding GSR variables for social studies and science

content areas.

The intercor/elations between the important variables in

Table II are markedly :lower than those in Table I.

Insert Table II about here

The TASC was found o be significantly related to science

test performance only. Two GSR scores revealed significant

correlations with test scores. Social studies GSR was positively

related to arithmetic achievement and post-test GSR negatively

related to science test performance. In all three instances of

significant correlations, the coefficients were quite low.

In both Tables I and II the correlations between the TASC

scores and the various GSR levels were generally low. In those

few cases in which the correlations were significant or approached

significance, the relationship between the variables was negative.
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These results indicate that the two measures, TASC and GSR, are

not measuring the same thing.

In the initial stages of analysis it was (mite discouraging

to discover that for at :Least half the sample, GSR levels were

apparently unrelated to IQ and achievement test performance. For

School A Ss, GSRs during language arts tests correlated with all

measures of test performance and yet in Schools B & C, only two

coefficients reached significance and those were quite :Low, thus

accounting for little variance. On a closer inspection of the

data it became apparent that there was perhaps a good explanation

why such results were obtained. It will be recalled that the order

in which the tests were administered was randomly determined for

each classroom. Random ordering was done for the purpose of good

experimental procedure. It was discovered in the analysis that a

phenomenon had occurred during the experiment which could render

the analysis based on the original design of random ordering of

treatments, meaningless. What appeared to have happened was that

CSR arousal tended to increase from the first to last test rather

than the expected fluctuation from test to test. Although the

order in which the tests were administered did influence the

initial arousal levels and overall GSR responding for all tests

combined, there was a definite enchancement of arousal across tests

from beginning to end. In the analyses this effect became

particularly significant because the GSR scores corresponding to

the test over each specific subject content area were combined.

The result was that GSR levels from a test administered first in

order for Ss in one classroom, were combined with GSR levels for

the same test given second, third, or fourth in order for Ss in

other classrooms. Since we cannot equate test time one with test



times two, three, and four due to the enhancement of arousal over

test administrations, such a procedure would not provide any useful

information.

In view of this finding it was decided to analyze the data

according to the order in which the tests occurred. Tables Me

IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII contain correlations, means and standard

deviations for the tests given in the various orders.

The top part of Table III is a correlation matrix of the GSR

levels for the classrooms in School A in which arithmetic and

:language arts test were administered first. Below the broken

lines are the means associated with each of the various groups,

Insert Table III about here

Although none of the correlation coefficients were signifi-

cantly different from zero it is apparent that the highest corre-

lations were associated with the GSR level obtained during the

arithmetic tests. It is revealing to note the differences between

both the specific test GSR means and the overall GSR means. The

first figure in order is that GSR value associated with its own

particular test. Immediately below is the overall Gsa mean for

all tests given. In Table III the arithmetic test generated a

significantly (, Al= .05) higher specific test GSR mean, and also

a greater overall GSR mean when it was administered first in order.

Table IV contains values from School A for tests given second

in order.

Insert Table IV about here

Again the correlations were non - significant but in this order of

testing the higher correlations were associated with the
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language arts GSR level. As with the first order, the mean

specific and overall mean GSRs show that when the arithmetic test

was administered first it produced greater specific and overall

arousal than when :Language arts was administered first.

Table V is the first order of testing for Schools B & C.

Insert Table V about here

The correlation matrix at the top of the table reveals nine

coefficients of correlation significantly (4--= .05) different

than zero. It is noteworthy that all correlations with arithmetic

GSR are negative in value while with languace arts the relation-

ship between GSB level and test performance is positive.

The specific and overall GSR means, like those of Tables III

and IV, show the differential effects of the various tests on

initial arousal. As in School A, Ss in Schools B & C were also

most highly aroused by the arithmetic test and the arousal for the

overall testing situation was significantly greater when the

arithmetic was given first than when other tests were administered

first,

Tables VI and VIT .includn Pc,rrelation.matrices, means and

standard deviations for the second and third orders of testing for

Ss in Schools B & C.

Insert Tables VI & VII about here

No significant correlations between the GSR levels and test

performance were found. The specific and overall GSR means are

relatively meaningless since it is not indicated what specific

test or tests preceded them in order.
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The columns in which there are no figures indicates that

the tests over subject content areas associated with those

specific GSRs were not given in that order. In Table VI, for

example, the arithmetic test was not administered to any subjects

in the second order. Neither social studies, nor science were

administered in the third order.

The fourth order of testing data is shown in Table VIII.

Insert Table VIII about here

Cne significant correlation, that between GSR level for science

and science test performance, was found. Again the GSR means are

of little meaningful value because the knowledge of preceding test

order is not indicated. In the fourth order of testing the

language arts test was not administered.

The :Last four analyses were comparisons of the TASC and

overall GSR means for Ss grouped into upper and lower 25$s on

composite achievement and. IQ scores.

Tables IX and X are the composite achievement groups and IQ

groups respectively, for School A Ss.

Insert Tables IX and X about here

The mean TASC scores for the lower 25A groups in composite

achievement and IQ scored significantly ((lrz .05) higher on the

self-report test anxiety instrument, than the upper 25/0 groups.

The same relationship between GSR means was found for the composite

achievement but not the IQ groups.

Tables XI and XII represent figures for the same analyses as

found in Tables IX and X but in these cases the Ss are from



Schools B & C. Unlike School A results, the upper and lower groups

in both achievement and IQ did not score significantly different

on the TASC. In the composite achievement groups the GSR means

were significantly (?N(L.: .05) different with the lower group

showing the higher mean score, but as before the GSR means for I(34

groups were non-significant.

Discussion

A very apparent finding of the study was that correlations

between the TASC and GSR measures were quite :Low and often negative.

If we can make the assumption that anxiety is a state of olganismic

arousal a crucial question is raised concerning the validity of the

TASC as a measure of anxiety.

Certainly the TASC has face validity because the items do

appear to measure anxiety. The TASC also possesses predictive

validity in that it can predict, with varying degrees of accuracy,

IQ and achievement test peformance. However, the TASC does not

appear to have the kind of validity most necessary and desirable

for an anxiety instrument, itoeconstruct validity. There is reason

to believe that the TASC is not measuring anxiety as anxiety is

currently defined. What is the TASC measuring, then, if not

anxiety? Earlier in the paper it was suggested that acquiescence

and social desirability responding are sources of error in self-

report instruments. Researchers (Crandall, Crandall & hatkovsky,

1965) have studied the influence of these variables on test taking

behavior and they have found that a significant correlation exists

between IQ and agreeing or social desirability types of responding.

Low IQ individuals were more likely to answer IlyesH to positively

stated items than high IQ people, regardless of item content. The
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TASC contains 30 items, all stated in the positive. "Yes" answers

on all items are interpreted as indications of anxiety experiences.

What we might be observing with the TASC and other self-report

anxiety instruments is a social desirability and acquiescent

response set among lower intelligence groups, a tendency which

could lead to the false conclusion that this group is more highly

anxious than high IQ groups.

Construct validity was not as important a concern with the

GSR as with the TASC because the GSh is a commonly accepted, index

of autonomic arousal. There was a problem, however, in using GSR

levels obtained at different times to predict test performance.

The difficulty seemed to be partly a function of the unexpected

phenomenon of increasing arousal from the beginning to the end of

the testing situation. The enhancement of arousal over time

proved to have a negative effect on the overall data analysis

because it inevitably led to correlations between GSR levels and

test scores which were of little interpretable value,

The most interesting and immediately practical findings of

the study seemed to be related, first to the order in which tests

were administered, and second to the fact that arousal tended to

Increase steadily from the beginning to the end of testing

regardless of the order in which the test are administered.

Although the results of this study are far from conclusive

with respect to either finding, further evidence along these lines

could certainly have direct relevance to the particular order in

which we administer achievement tests and also the amount of time

allowed between tests for generated arousal to subside. The data

presented here suggests that perhaps the arithmetic test within
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achievement batteries should be administered later in the test

order since it creates the greatest initial arousal and also

the most overall arousal for the entire battery of tests.

An interesting discovery made in the study was that the

highest correlations between achievement scores and GSA level were

associated with the arithmetic test given in the first order.

Although the GSR level was essentially uncorrelated with arithmetic

test performance it was significantly related to most other

achievement scores as well as IQ performance. What is even more

interesting is the fact that in the SRA Achievement Battery the

arithmetic subtest is administered first.

The last four analyses were included because many researchers

of anxiety have dichotomized their samples into upper and :Lower

ability groups and then compared mean anxiety scores for the two

groups. Like many of the studies in which this kind of analysis

was performed the results of the investigation were somewhat

confusing. The TASC means were different for both IQ and achieve-

ment groups with School A Ss, and yet were not significantly

different for Schools B & C Ss. The GSA level means were signi-

ficantly different for achievement ability groupings in all

schools and yet nonsignificant in all schools for IQ groupings.

These results suggest that the physiological measure of anxiety

(GSR) is more highly related to achievement test performance than

ability performance. The results also argue for the physiological

measure being a more appropriate measure for specific test 'anxiety

than the TASC.
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Summary

This study was an investigation into the relative predictive

abilities of two types of test anxiety measures. Galvanic skin

response (GSR) levels obtained during achievement testing and a

self-report measure of test anxiety,.the Test Anxiety Scale for

Children (TASC), were used as predictors of IQ and achievement

test performances of 119 fifth and sixth grade subjects. It was

found that the TASC accounted for little of the variance associated

with test performance. Because the correlations between the GSR

measures and TASC scores were quite low or negative in direction

it was suggested that the TASC may not be measuring anxiety at

all, but rather some characteristic associated with aptitude.

The GSR scores when combined for all subjects in each of the

two distinct analyses produced few significant relationships with

test performance, however, the GSR levels appeared to be confounded

by an ordering effect. There was a definite tendency for arcusal

to increase from the administration of the first to the :Last test,

thus making the averaging of GSR levels obtained in different

testing orders, somewhat meaningless.

In general the arithmetic test produced the most arousal

compared to the other tests administered, and when the arithmetic

test came first in order there was greater overall arousal for

the entire battery of tests than when other tests were given first.

The GSR demonstrated a greater relationship with achievement

than IQ performance when Ss were grouped in upper and lower cate-

gories. Physiological indices may be more appropriate for the

measurement of test anxiety aroused duririg an .achievement test,

i.e.- situation specMfic anglety-than the TASC.
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Although this investigation fell short of demonstrating the

absolute superiority of the GSR measurement anxiety over t'aditional

self-report scales it did raise some issues which could stimulate

further research along these lines.

A replication of the present investigation with one slight

alteration, could still provide the information bearing on the

relative predictive abilities of GSR and TASC measures that was

sought, but not found here. The change necessary in a replication

study would be that of holding the order of testing constant fog:

all subjects. As to the specific order, it is suggested that it

correspond exactly to that of \the achievement battery with which

GSR comparisons are made. Such a procedure would eliminate the

apparent confounding effect associated with different test orders.

There is a need to conduct further investigations into the

differential effects of test order on overall arousal experienced

during an achievement battery. Although the present study does

provide some information on this topic, further investigations

with larger samples are needed to clarify the issue.
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Table I

Intercorrelations of Test Performance,
TASC, and GSR levels for School A

......MMIImsAwammo

Variables 1411 3 4 5 6, 7 8 9

10 IQ

2. Comp. Ach.

3. Aria Ach.

4. IA Ach.

5. TASC

6. Aria GSR

7, LA GSR

8. Post-test
GSR

9. Kean GSR

*P 47:05

.80 .75 .73 -.21 .07 -.31* .07 -.10

.89 .95 ....31* .09 a...30* .10 -.08

.80 -.19 .07 .-.36* 000 -.:12

-.38* .11 ...24* .12 .04

.01 .11 -.19 006

.69 .38 .94

.57 .89

.50

Abbreviation Code for £11 Tables

Comp. - Composite
Ari. - Arithmetic
LA - Language Arts
SS - Social Studies
Sci. - Science
Ach. --Achievement
GSR - Galvanic Skin Response
TASC - Test Anxiety Scale for Children
SD - Standard Deviation



Table II

Intercorrelations of Test Performance, TASC and

GSA Levels for Schools B & C

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1111011.1111111.

1. IQ

2. Comp.
Ach.

3. Ari.
Ach.

4. IA
Ach.

5 SS
Ach.

6. Sci.
Ach.

7. TASC

8. Ari.
GSR

9. LA
GSR

10. SS
GSR

11. Sci.
GSR

12. Post-
test
GSR

13. Aver.
GSR

VININIMM11.111

.7o .50 .68 .49 .5o -.18 .16 .17 -.00 .13 .14 .16

.82 .86 .66 .60 -.17 .01 012 .08 .06 .01 .08

.57 .47 .38 -.17 .09 .17 .20*.11 .08 .18

.48 .45 -.01 .10 .17 .02 .10 .07 .13

.51 -.16-.04 .05 .09 -.04 -.16 .00

-.23 -.:12 .01-.0). -.17 -.22*-.10

-.25%%341(--.10 -.08 -.17 -.25*

.58 .40 .40 .67 .79

.39 .44 .57 .78

.52 .53 .72

73 78

.82

*p 05

-22-



Table III

Correlations Between GSR Levels and 'lest Performance
and deans and Standard Deviations Associated With

GEE Levels for the First Ceder of Testing
Among School A Subjects'

IQ

Comp. Ach.

Art. Ach.

LA Ach.

Ari.-GSR LA-GSR

.29 -.00

.24 .03

.17 -.04

.33 .07

Specific Test Mean CSR

SD GSR

Overall Ilean GSR

SD GSR

Eean Comp. Ach.

SD Ach.

"Mean Specific Test Ach.

SD Ach.

dean IQ

SD IQ

*p.05

2.12

1.67

2.98

1.87

-5.80

8.25

-5.26

5.73

92.00

8.93

.90*

2.17

1.81

2.88

18.73

11.96

19.42

15.28

112033

9.47

For Tables III-XII the "Mean Composite Achievement" and
"Mean Specific Test Achievement" figures are mean change scores
derived from subtracting grade equivalent scores from actual grade
placement at the time of testing. Such a procedure was necessary
because of different testing dates 'kirid -.1so -tor ',,u'aizinz 5th and
6th Iracle test scores.
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Table IV

Correlations Between CSR Levels and Test Performance
and Means and Standard Deviations Associated With

GSR Levels for the Second Order of Testing
Among School A Subjects

wrionamommotlimosoWINswomming.wwwwW1.

Arie-GSa LA-GSh

IQ -.01 .29

Comp. Ach. .04 .28

Ari, Ach, .00 .16

LA Ach. .05 .28

41111=1.111111111.111.711111111M111.1
=111.111INam

Specific Test 1iean GSR 2.72

SD GSR 3.74

Overall Mean GSR 1.81

SD GSR 2.88

Mean Comp. Ach. 18.73

SD Ach. 11.96

Mean Specific Test Ach. 17.11

SD Ach. 10.97

Mean IQ :112.33

SD IQ 9.47

3.85

2.17

2.98

1.87

-5.80

8.25

-6.26

10.41

92.00

8.93

*p<0.5

-24-
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Table V

Correlations Between GSR Levels and Test Performance
and Neans and Standard Deviations Associated With

GSR Levels for the First Order of Testing
Among Schools B c C Subjects

.nmiOwg.rg11Imdftimrm0=4.....
Arie-GSR LA-GSR

IQ

Comp. Ach.

Ari. Ach.

IA Ach.

SS Ach.

Sci. Ach.
Wimmimme

58* .46*

-.59* .42*

.o4 .46*

-.52* 41*

-.49*

-.16 -.03

.......4111WW*0111=1.1.0111111IMINFRIIIIMMOSIONIS

SS-GSR Sci.-GSR

ANNommlimNOMM.

17 .00

-.27 .28

-.24 -.19

-.15 -.34

-.26 -.06

-.34 -.21

Specific Test Mean 1.36
GSR

SD GSR 1.08 1.14 1.17 1.21

Overall Mean GSR 2.77 1.83 1.90 1.30

SD GSR 1.37 1.57 :1.37 1.20

Mean Comp. Ach. 10.36 2.05 -0.21 1.88

SD Ach. 13.94 13.10 10.21 8.45

Mean Specific Test 7.54 4.50 .00 7.00

Ach.

.71 .79 .82*

SD Ach.

Mean IQ

SD IQ

*p4(.05

io.44

109.72

11.37

23.38

105 . 7 5

11 9 4

13,87

108.05

12.45

15.48

100.66

8.02



Table VI

Correlations Between GSA Levels and Test Performance
and heans and Standard Deviations Associated With

GSR Levels for the Second Order of Testing
Among Schools B & C Subjects

=1=01111MIMI

Ari.-GSR LA-GSR SS-GSA Sci.-GSR

IQ .16

Comp. Ach. .o4

Ari, Ach. .21

LA Ach. -.04

SS Ach. -.07

Sol. Ach. .03

-.00 .02

.02 -.05

.15 -.12

-.02 .05

.10 -.16

.07 -.07

Specific Test Mean .99
GSR

SD CSR 1.02

Overall ilean GSR 1.30

SD GSR 1.20

Mean Comp, Ach. 1.88

SD Ach. 8.45

lean Specific Test -.55
Ach.

SD Ach. 10.17

Mean IQ 100.66

SD IQ 8.02

*1°4.1.45

2.00 1.36

1.62

2.17

1.57

5.00

:13.98

10.29

19.27

107.16

:11.90

1.17

1.90

1.37

-.21

10.21

7.36

17.04

108.05

12.45



Table VII

Correlations Between GSR Levels and Test Performance
and Means and Standard Deviations Associated With

GSR Levels for the Third Order of Testing
Among Schools B C Subjects

VOINIMIMMOMIIMNINIM MINOMM1111111.411=*.N.Mk

Ari.-GSR
"410111111111.

LA -GSA. SS-GSJ1 Sci.-GSR

.4411111.1111.01.11,11

IQ .18 -.01

Comp. Ach. .09 .07

Ari. Ach. .20 .19

IA Ach. .09 .09

SS Ach. .22 .08

Sei, Ach. -.21 ,00

Kmftena amrAmvsawrosrmw~olimmemmaliowd. Awilialinw.liommonius.0011110111111.1111.

Specific Test Mean
GSR

SD GSR

Overall Ilean GSR

SD GSR

Lean Comp. Ach.

SD Ach.

Mean Specific Test .68 7.93
Ach,

1.78 2.89

2.04 1.86

1.67 2.22

1.48 1.43

2.00 3.66

.11.85 12.78

SD Ach.

Yean IQ

SD IQ

per" .05

8.83

lo4.17

11.13

23.93

:108.66

12.09



Table VIII

Correlations Between GSR
and Means and Standar

GSR Levels for the
Among School

Levels and Test Performance
d Deviations Associated With
Fourth Order of Testing
s B & C Subjects

Ari.-GSR LA-GSR SS-GSR Sci.-GSR

IQ .20

Comp. Ach. .12

Ari. Ach. -.11

IA Ach. .25

S Ach. -.12

Sci. Ac .08

-.15

-.27-.27

-.14

-.28

.04

-.28

.12

-.13

-.07

-.05

-.14

-.51*

Specific Test glean
GSR

SD GSR

Overall Mean GSR

SD GSR

Mean Comp. Ach.

SD Ach.

Mean Specific Test
Ach.

SD Ach.

Mean IQ

SD IQ

*p.1.05
"e/M.IPOMmusam1111001111,

" °

3.0:1

2.19

1.90

1.37

-.21

10.21

. -.68

6.29

108.05

12.45

1.74

1.58

1.30

1.20

1.88

8.45

-3.77

12.75

100.66

8.02

3.25

2.54

2.17

:1.57

5.00

A108

11.03

19.55

107.16

:11.90



Table IX

TASC and CSR Level Means and Standard Deviations
For School A Subjects Grouped into Upper

Middle & Lower Categories of
Coaps.sitsment

mowl=.111004MilmiNMF,

Lower 25%
ali.b.marlimp.........IMIN...1111014111001111.11111111.11.1...01.111100111=111110....ft,

Mean Comp.

SD Comp.

Mean Overall GSR

SD GSR

Mean TASC

SD TASC

<.05

-6.80

6.89

2.78

1 91

13.86

3.49

'Addle 50$ Upper 25A

11.30

5.46

1.94

3.53

10.50

5.79

wammisraoloRmimmilowassomrowilMS.PywatSINSe

31.75

6.38

:1.79*

:1.35

8.56*

5.34

****************************************************************

Table X

TASC and GSR Level Means and Standard Deviations
For School A Subjects Grouped into Upper

Middle & Lower Categories of
Intelligence

.....Wowsw.siamssameawfwesimaix.ws
11=11111=1110111.11.40.11.411111.1111..1

Lower 25%

11.00.1.01041111.101.11/11111101111MftemOVIRM

Middle 50$ Upper 25A
NOnnwominwvi "wom.r.=1
Mean IQ

SD IQ

Mean Cverall GSR

SD GSR

Mean TASC

SD TASC

*p 4(.05

91.82

7.43

2.29

1.15

13.17

4.17

:107.21

3.24

2.35

3.92

10.60

6.14-

121.82

6.45

:1.63

1.41

8.82

4.86
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Table XI

TASC and GSR Level Means and Standard Deviations
For Schools B & C Subjects Grouped into Upper

Middle & Lower Categories of
Comullt Achievement

Lower 25% Middle 507 Upper 25%

Mean Comp.

SD Comp.

Kean Overall GSR

SD GSR

Mean TASC.

SD TASC

*p<.05

-10.05

3.42

2.38

1.13

16.0o

7.38

2.46

7.26

2.08

1.91

:14.32

6.66

19.52

9.76

1.68*

1.04

15.29

6.60

#***************************************************************

Table XII

TASC and GSR Level Means and Standard Deviations
For Schools B&C Grouped into Upper

Middle & Lower Categories of
Intelligence

Lower 25

Mean IQ

SD IQ

Mean Overall GSR

SD GSR

Mean TASC

SD TASC

92.17

4.91

2.13

1.09

16.00

6.00

Isiddie 50% Upper 25%

107.6,5

7.66

2.05

1.77

15.30

6.60

119.52

4.49

1.84

1.59

13.35

7.73
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
(TASC)

Yes No 1. Do you worry when the teacher saz:fs that she is going
to ask you questions to find how much you know?

Yes No 2. Do you worry about being promoted. That is, passing
from the to the grade at the end of the year?

Yes No 3. When the teacher asks you to get up in front of the
class to read aloud are you afraid that you are
going to make some bad mistakes?

Yes No 4. When the teacher says that she is going to call
upanpome boys and girls in the class to do arith-
metic problems, do you hope that she will call upon
someone else and not on you?

Yes No 5. Do you sometimes dream at night that you are in
school end cannot answer the teacher's questions?

Yes No 6. When the teacher says that she is going to find
out how much you have learned, does your heart
begin to beat faster?

Yes No 7. When the teacher is teaching you about arithmetic,
do you feel that other children in the class under-
stand her better than you?

Yes No 8. When you are in bed at night, do you sometimes
worry about how you are going to do in class the
next day?

Yes No 9. When the teacher asks you to write on the black-
board in front of the class, does the hand you
write with sometimes shake a little?

Yes No 10. When the teacher is teaching you about reading,
do you feel that other children in the class
understand her better than you?

Yes No 11. Do you think you worry more about school than
other children?

Yes No 12. When you are at home and you are thinking about
your arithmetic-lesson for the next day, do you
become afraid that you will get the answers
wrong when the teacher calls upon you?

Yes No 13. If you are sick and miss school, do you worry
that you will do more porrly in your schoolwork
than other children when you return to school?

Yes No 14. Do you sometimes dream at night that other boys
and girls in your class can do things you cannot do?

Yes No 15. When you are home and you are tvinking about your
reading lesson for the next day, do you worry that
you will do poorly on the lesson?



Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No.

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No
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16. When the teacher says that she is going to find
out how much you have learned, do you get a funny
feeling in your stomach?

17. If you did very poorly when the teacher called on
you, would you probably fael like crying even
though you would try not to cry?

:18. Do you sometimes dream at night that the teacher
is angry because you do not know your lcssons?

19. Are you afraid of school tests?

20. Do you worry a lot before you take a test?

21. Do you worry a lot while you are taking a test?

22. After you have taken a test do you worry about
how well you did on the test?

23. Do you sometimes dream at night that you did
poorly on a test you had in school that day?

24. When you are taking a test, does the hand you
write with shake a little?

25. When the teacher says that she is going to give
the class a test, do you become afraid that you
will do poorly?

26. When you are taking a hard test, do you forget

some thing you knew very well before you started

taking the test?

27. Do you wish a lot of times that you didn't worry
so much about tests?

28. When the teacher says that she is going to give
the class a test, do you get a nervous or funny

feeling?

29. While you are taking a test,
you are doing poor?

30. While you are on your way to
times worry that the teacher
a test?

do you usually think

school, do you some-
may give the class


